


bear, and so she booked herself a train 
ticket and left Jabalpur for Hathras.

In Hathras, the woman’s family 
welcomed her into their home, even 
though they did not know her. “Their 
hearts were filled with pride to see a 
woman from their community who was 
so educated and qualified. I had gone 
there with the intention of staying just 
one day. But the family became mine 
too, and so they asked me stay on for 
at least another day”, she said. 

The victim was the youngest girl in 
the family. She had one younger brother 
who works at a factory in Noida. Most 
of the others in the family earn a living 
by working other peoples’ fields. They 
owned 3-4 buffaloes, but no land. The 
entire village was populated with 
Thakurs and Brahmins. There were 
only 1-2 Valmiki homes, including 
their own. 

“I was born into poverty too, and so 
I know what needing help feels like.” 
Dr. Rajkumari said.

Rajkumari Bansal went to a Hindi 
medium Government school in 
Gwalior. By the time she had completed 
school, she had made up her mind 
to become a doctor. “I was adamant 
about studying. Every other girl 
does a B.A. I wanted to do something 
different.” she said. “My father had put 
away two fixed deposits in my name. 
Money was scarce then. I pleaded with 
him to break the deposits and put the 
money into my education. I told him 
not to worry, that I would take care of 
the costs of my wedding. He agreed. 
Thankfully there is not as much weight 
given to marriage in Ambedkarite 
families. Education is always of more 
importance to us. Thankfully, my 



Jabalpur, she heard the policeman say to someone beside him. “She’s a 
doc. Forensics”, and hung up. 

Several things began the next day. Suddenly the media was awash 
with news about Dr. Rajkumari Bansal, asking all kinds of questions 
and making all kinds of false allegations. On the 15th of October, Hindu 
mobs staged a rally outside her home in Jabalpur and pelted stones 
at her building. Some of the news channels began to refer to her as 
“#naxalbhabhi”. One newspaper, which called her intentions as “suspect” 
and her statements “inconsistent” wrote accusingly – “She had only one 
answer to several questions – that, she had gone to Hathras in the name 
of humanity alone!” 

Why is it that, in our society, acts carried out in the name of “humanity 
alone” become grounds for suspicion?

Such a society, in which humanity is inherently suspect, has no room 
for relationships other than caste-ties. To stand with victims of violence 
has been a long standing tradition of the women’s movement. It is what 
we all draw our strength to fight from. But there are always hundreds 
of questions hurled at all who stand in solidarity in a variety of such 
situations. At hospitals, at police stations, in courts we are asked - Who 
are you to them? Are you a blood-relative? If not, who are you to have a 
say? Where is the woman’s husband? Where is her father? 

Such acts are a threat to the caste-order. Whenever anyone dares to 
cross caste-boundaries – in the name of solidarity, in the name of love, or 
to speak out against injustice and violence – they are severely punished. 
When the person challenging the caste-order is Dalit, that punishment is 
far, far greater – caste-society rears its vicious head in all its glory, with 
far more cruelty and violence. 

But Dr. Bansal is not one to shy away from the threat of such violence. 
“I didn’t educate myself only to be a doctor” she says. “If I cannot speak 
up in the face of injustice, then of what use is my education?” She is also 
not one to take a step back because of a fear of backlash for her bravery. 
“If I lose my job, so be it. (Like the Prime Minister) I also know how to 
make tea!” she laughs. 

father is an Ambedkarite.”
“And so he broke the two deposits of 10 and 15 thousand, and I began 

to study medicine. I used to cycle 8-10 kms to my coaching class every 
day. We didn’t have a tiffin box at home and so I would only end up eating 
when I returned after 3 in the afternoon. For my post-graduation I took 
out an education loan which I paid back myself, saving little bits from 
my scholarship money each month. There were a hundred and forty 
students in the hostel at medical school. Only 8 of us were SC/ST girls.”

Dr. Rajkumari Bansal holds a double medical degree. After her MBBS, 
she went on to get a Diploma in Ophthalmic Medicine and Surgery 
(DOMS). Today she is works at the Forensics Department of Netaji 
Subhash Chandra Bose Hospital in Jabalpur. Apart from her work at the 
hospital, she has organised hundreds of free eye camps in various bastis 
in the city, and has set up a foundation that takes up a wide range of 
issues, most prominently, that of girls education. 

The day after she reached Hathras, a 25-member team from the Chief 
Ministers office visited the family. They claimed they had come to listen 
to the family speak. There were 24 men and 1 woman in the team. Some 
of them wore saffron robes just like the Chief Minister himself. They kept 
repeating - “We are here to listen to you speak”, and then they would add, 
“She was India’s daughter. This is not a matter of caste.”

Dr. Bansal pointed to the illegality of the burning of the body by the 
police. She narrated how the police had formed a human chain around 
the body that night. When women from the family pleaded and fell at the 
feet of the policemen, begging to be near the body, at least for a moment, 
they were picked up by force and flung into the bushes at a distance. 
One policeman even said, “Shut up. If we show her as COVID positive, 
you won’t get even one rupee of compensation.” As a forensic expert, Dr. 
Bansal also brought to their attention that the act of cremating the body 
like that is, in fact, destruction of crucial evidence and thereby illegal. 
The Allahabad High Court later argued the very same thing and pulled 
up the police for this.

After her having said all this, the team from the Chief Ministers office 
stopped her and said - “Just a minute. Look sister, just tell us this much – 
where was there any lapse?”

Dr. Bansal, with an equal measure of calm, asked them a question too. 
“If the girl was from a savarna (dominant caste) family, would her body 
have been burnt like this?”

Dr. Bansal left for Jabalpur the next day with the promise of returning 
for the Allahabad High Court hearing. When she sat on the train, she got 
another phone call. This time it was the UP police. They asked a couple 
of questions about her and when she mentioned she was a professor 
in the Forensic Department at Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose Hospital in 


